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By Rob Morris

Big Finish Productions Ltd, United Kingdom, 2015. CD-Audio. Book Condition: New. 142 x 125 mm.
Language: English . Brand New. You drank from me, vampire. Shurafa draws closer because of you.
Barnabas Collins is a desperate man. In Cairo s great cemetery, the City of the Dead, an ancient
tyrant is plotting his return from the grave, and Barnabas has been chosen to assist in his rebirth.
When the city begins to burn, Barnabas is coerced into assisting his escape by murdering a young
girl. But the reluctant vampire faces resistance from his conscience: a brilliant scientist by the name
of Julia Hoffman. Faced with a difficult choice, Barnabas finds that whatever path he takes could
result in the loss of his closest friend. A self-contained horror story with a sting in the tail, the Dark
Shadows story continues in this hour-long audio drama, based on the classic ABC-TV series. Actors
from the series reprise their various roles from across three centuries of Dark Shadows history in an
all new story with specially composed music and cinematic sound design. CAST:Andrew Collins
(Barnabas Collins), Scott Haran (Harry Cunningham), Stephanie Ellyne (Amy Cunningham).
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ReviewsReviews

This ebook could be well worth a study, and superior to other. It really is basic but unexpected situations inside the 50 % of your ebook. Once you begin to
read the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Prof. Buford Ziemann-- Prof. Buford Ziemann

This publication is wonderful. I could comprehended every thing out of this published e publication. You can expect to like the way the blogger write this
publication.
-- Eliseo Rippin-- Eliseo Rippin
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